
 As They Grow Frequently Asked Questions about Consigning 
 
 
How Does it Work?   First-You decide you want to sell your kids stuff and don’t want the hassle 
of yard sales or B/S/T groups. You register with us and price your items in our easy software. 
Drop the tagged items to us during our sale week, and cash the check 10 days later.  Easy 
Peasey!  And- Consignors shop a special Pre-Sale -so you get first dibs on the sizes your kids 
need now! 
We bring hundreds of shoppers to see your items, you’re helping local families save on their 
kids items and helping yours too.  
 
How much do I make?   Consignors take home beginning at 60% up to 75% of their sold items 
price.  The balance goes to the sale- we cover the event space, insurance, advertising, 
marketing, equipment and racks, credit card fees, etc.  You can earn 60% drop off items and 
that’s it. Or you can join us as a partner, and work some during the sale with things like set up, 
inspection of items, helping customers during actual sale days, and breakdown.  You keep an 
additional 5% for every 4 hours you work (up to 12 hr/75%)  We call our partners our Tribe, we 
always have a ball!  
 
Do I have to work? Nope!  We get it- you are a busy Mom.  But if you need some “me” time to 
hang out and laugh with other Moms (no kids y’all :) - Then join us! You basically get paid to 
have fun!  Plus, if you work, you shop even earlier during our Pre-Sale! 
 
What can I sell?  Most of the things your kids use!  Clothes, shoes, toys, baby essentials, baby 
gear, books, dvds, outdoor play.  Check the “accepted” page for a full list.  Items MUST be free 
of stains, holes (unless they came that way) to be accepted by us.  
 
What happens to items that don’t sell?   Our goal is for all of your items to sell. That’s why we 
only want your best.  But, at the end of the sale, you can pick up your unsold items and take 
them home, or leave them with us and they are donated to our charity partners.  We work with 
great local charities  that distribute our donations to folks that can really use them.  
 
Maybe I’ll just list them myself on Marketplace.  Sure- you can do that. And you may deal 
with nice people. And you will probably deal with burning gas for a meet on a $10 item.  And 
how many messages will you get about haggling and asking a million questions.  Let’s not talk 
about the ones that don’t show. 
 
Ready to give it a try?  You’ll be happy you did!  Click here ---    “ I Want IN- Register me!” 
Be sure to read our full Consignor Guidelines, found on our Consign page. 

http://www.kidsgrowde.com/consign

